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Ready for Christmasthat President Menen has discovered and continuous means of transporta-- a

way to crawl out of the policy of tion between producer and consumer.

SATIXOS AXD DOINGS.
An aged man, familiar with the

of the metropolis, says that nothing

JOURNAL AND COURIER
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The amount she has expended is enor- -

Greetim

be comfortably held in Denver, and
Denver is entitled to do the crowing
she will do. It is the first time a na-

tional convention has been held so far
West. Kansas City will have the sad
dissatisfaction of seeing the Democrat-

ic delegates go through it on their way
to Denver and the Republican dele-

gates go through it on their way to

Chicago. But Kansas City has had a
national convention and may live to
have another. New Haven has never
had one, but it will when politicians
are educated and sagacious enough to
see the many advantages of meeting
in a city which is already beautiful,
and is fixing to become still more beau
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Jflfc' NEW HAVES RtlLKOAD.

The State of Connecticut has a

larger interest in the settlement of

1
f

f

M anicure Sets
F you would be well groomed to ther tips of your tmgers you should De

particular as to the care of your
nails. Careful manicuring is no

onger confined to the ladies of leisur or
to gents who 1 ke to talk to the manicur-
ist. Most folks who care at all have a

!few manicure tools on their dressing
tab'es -s- ometimes a set 6f them in a
leather case.

Wo hava a very nice and largo
display of Manicure bets ana
although the quality is the
kind you can depend on our
prices start as low aa

$2.00 a set

SomeLeatherNovelties
In line with our leather cases are a
lew leather covered goods such
as. for instance a vsrv attractive

lot or Pocket Flasks, Drinking Cups in
ic ithar case. Pocket Hooks ana dui
Fjlders. Plavins Cards and Bridge Sets
In bather cases, and a few Cigar Cases.

Our cases of Cutlery, are of a far
greatfr variety and comprise every

.thinff in the line of Scissors, Mani- -

-- ure Goods. Table (Jullerv and Kazors,
Q t 0 ft e attractive in
thasense that they are as low
as the quality permits. .

"Tha Secret
of Slenderness.

A foatur bo esientlal
In tha present .style
lea in wearing the cel

ebrated "Todd Corsets'
the correct foundation
for modish gowns.

;

Elatlo stockincs,
to measure.

Henry H. Todd
KMN YOmat ST.

tho debating society, 'Is it wrong to
cheat a lawyer?'

"The decision, after three hours'
argument, was:

" 'Not wron?, but too difficult to pay
for the trouble." Buffalo Enquirer.

"Why do you telearraph your con- -
errnilr. tlr, nn 11,1,1 n,a cola irdf A Inf.
jer wtvm do ns well." "Oh, no. They

.'may be divorced before a letter can

'They tell me vou said a very clever
tH..1.3?15.ni5,llv AiMnnJa.,' " " o--

JJ hat ,Z ;

"Whjvth way everybody is talking
about Cleveland Leader.

"Now, Harold." said : the Sunday-scho- ol

teacher, "can't you toll me why
Adam and Eve clothed themselves af- -

' the uv!.' "'.
"Yes, ma'am," answered Harold,

"Ciuso it was winter after the fall!''
L . ...j. .... . .......

stoi-niv- . 'you must riot quibble,' but an- -
wor in questions promptly and truth- -

;fU:iy.
Very well," replied the pert witness.

"Now. then, what is your aire?"
"None of your business!" Phlladel- -

phla Press?,

' the Massachusetts merger
y than any other State in the tTnlon

Sx the reason, lh.at- - the 'New Haven

roadte 'creature of Connecticut n,

In. that sense the State of

Connecticut is responsible for its con-

duct. If it is good conduct the people

of this State would have reason to

, Teel fcratifled at the wisdom of those

who originally issued the charter un- -.

der which the company does its bus-

iness and those who have since added

to its, powers. If it is bad conduct it
s would at once become the business of

'

the people of this State to ascertain

what their responsibility Is in the

premises and what steps they should

take to correct an evil of demonstrat
As President Meiiened proportions.

himself once said before the General

Assembly in asking for enlarged
:

rights: "The creator is greater than
its creature.''

, Without being fuhy Informed as to

the details of the new situation, as a

possible but not likely result of which

the movement to merge the Connectl-- ,
cut company with the Massachusetts

company may fall, the people of this
- State

'

will not accept voluntarily as

true the insinuation that the abridged
tatement made by President Mellen

and printed in the columns of The

Journal and Courier is "a bluff,"
' V signed to scare the General Assembly

of the State of Massachusetts. That
. would accord so yoorly with the

standard of managerial ability attribi- -

s
'i

expansion, which presumably was well

thought out before It was adopted, j

and t0 aroD ba k to the slmt)ier nfe ' it
of a former generation will scarcelj
hold water. As the Springfield Re--

publican truthfully says: "Still a re-

treat and bona fide sale to the Can-

adian Pacific or other corroratlon
would be an extraordinary' step in

of the judgment
which dictated the Boston and Maine

purchase." It is when these theories
are subjected to the analysis of com-

mon sense and common official de-

cency that practical 4oubt as to their
'truth arises.

We see no reason to change our
conclusion reached previously, that the
action of President Mellen was decid-

ed upon, with deliberation in order to
bring the situation before the legisla-
ture of Massachusetts for final adjudi
cation. There is every reason to be-

lieve that it will then be possible to
thrash the matter out from a new and
more practical point of view, which
is now forced in fact by the receipt of
an offer from a competitive system
to buy the New Haven out. With all
of the facts before it the Massachu-
setts legislature can determine what It
thinks is best for that section of New
England. Mr. Mellen of course believes
that that body will decide in favor of
his railroad as the one most calculated
to enter enthusiasticaly into the in-

dustrial life of that commonwealth.

Harry Orchard again. Perhaps this
time he will claim that he caused the
financial explosion.

O.VJ! OF TUB QVFdT.'VXS.

Niyv times, new questions. A new
question has come up in Pennsylvania,
where the State is trying 'to do some-

thing for forest reservation and preser
vation. It holds as public reservations
over seven hundred thousand acres,
lately brought under State ownership
for the better protection of the water
sources of the State. The general sec

retary of the State Forestry Associa-

tion recommends the postponement of
all taxes on growing trees until the

j

crop is harvested ana declares this to
be essential if private land owners aro
to be enlisted in the work of refor-
estation. A Wilkesbarre man writes to
one of the Philadelphia papers to say
that he has fifteen 'hundred acres cov-
ered with trees of good size, but not
yet mature. They need to stand ten
years longer before putting. Yet the '

assessors year after year impose a tax
j

upon the present value" of the wood,
which can only "be marketed once.

This looks a little like one of the in-

equalities of taxation. Anyhow, an in-

teresting and important question' litis
ben raised .and its answer may have
Interesting and important results.

A XKH' TO B K IHCISIOX.

There are places where a man sus-

pected of, or charged with, being a
criminal has some rights. One of theso
places i New York, and though a sus-

pected or indicted man doesn't always
get all his rights there he sometimes
gets some of them, and he is in a. way
to get one more. The decision of Jus-

tice Burr in the Supreme court, Brook-
lyn, that the Police department has no

right to photograph and to measure a
prisoner against his will before convic-

tion will, if upheld, make a decided
change in some of the New Tork per-
formances. In the case of William
Gow, the Indicted Borough bank direc-
tor, which was the one before the
court, Justice Burr held that the acts
of the police were not only lawless
but'criminal In character and that ev-

ery person concerned in tha photo-
graphing and measuring of Gow is lia
ble both to a civil suit for damages and
to prosecution for assault

It is to be hoped that this will turn
out to be law in New York. It ought
to be law there, and elsewhere. Of
course it is convenient for Police de-

partments, and sometimes useful, to
have photographs of people who have
been suspected of,, or charged with,
crime.. But it. is decidedly Inconven-
ient and also decidedly not useful for
some people to be so treated. On .the
whole it seems right that Police de-

partments should wait for their photo-
graphs of criminals until it has been
decided that there are criminals.

It is now said that Congress doesn't
understand the money question. If it
doesn't why doesn't it ask Mr. Law-sofa- ?

:M.AM WATEJtWATS.

The advocates of the improvement
and extension of Inland waterways in
this country are pointing to France as
an example of what Inland waterways
can and do do. The present govern-
ment of France, like previous gov-

ernments, pays much attention to the
inland waterways. From the beginning
of her policy in that regard France
has expended the enormous isum of

$1,120,000,009, and to-d- is engaged
in the construction of a canal con-

necting the city of Aries with the
river Rhone a distance of only fifty
miles with $13,700,000 appropriated
for the work. France is rich and
growing richer because she appreciates
the fact that there must be cheap

seems to astonish a New York man as
much as to find some desired purpose
which can not be accomplished by
money:

It Is related in "Law Notes" that at
Jackson Mississippi, a negro was tes-

tifying in the chancery court. "Are '
,

there any incumbrances on your land?"
asked the learned counsel. "Naw,
suh," answered the witness; "nothln'
but pines."

Professors Curtis and Labri of the
University of Missouri have begun
work on the study of clams in the
Mississippi river. ' The government has
stocked portions of the river with fish
and clams, and the professors will see
whether the tranplanting of clams is
possible.

"Housemen" and "houseboys" are be-

ing introduced with great success In
houses in Melbourne, Australia, to alle-

viate the domestic-serva- nt problem.
Boys, it is found, work more quickly
than girls and their wages range from
$1.25 to $1.75 weekly. The male house
servant is not given to continual out-- :
iuBa. ami in nui u "".'""'"r,..',"reaches the ideal asre for service be
tween eighteen and twenty years.

Speculation is speculation. Last
year 43,339,710 shares of Reading stock
were sold on the floor of the New York
stoCK Jixcnange, wun a lotai par vaiue
of $2,i50,ocu,ooo. The whole issued j

h only $140,000,000. Of this at least
$60,000,000 is held by the Baltimore &
Ohio company and at least $.1,000.000
Is continuously held by investors.1 This
leaves only $50,000,000 of Reading stock
available for market operations. So
that the whole floating supply of this
one Bt"ek must have changed hand3
forty-thre- e times in 1906.

Boston's strength has
been Increased by the addition of an
automobile fire patrol wagon. There
is the customary seat for the chauffeur j

and a seat beside him for one man. In ;

the rear are carried the other men and
the fire fighting equipment' In ordin-

ary usa the wagon will carry four men,
but in an emergency it can carry s'.x
or eight. Its equipment includes
eighteen covers, axes, ceiling pike.
piaster hook, two extinguishers, two
five-fo- extension ladders, sprinkler

'boxes with sprinkler heads and tools, a
'Detroit door opener anil a life net. All
this Is stowed away in boxes, the life

'net being carried in a box under the
rear step.

The first step toward the amalgama-
tion of the coast defence schools at
Fort Monroe has been taken by the ap-

proval In the War department of tho

plans for many of the buildings, espe-

cially the quarters forOffleers and bar-

racks for enlisted men, which will be
erected. There is a large amount of

construction to be done at Fort Mon-

roe before the combined school can be
nut in operation. This Involves build- -

f

lngs for the instruction or tne enusteu
men, as well as the large school build- -

In and library to De oecumea oy mo

artlllT sehool, now at Fort Monroe,
of submnrlne defence.nr.n i up school

When ia to Ie irnnsieirou 10 ron
Totton, New York.

, ne Znrl
" on tZ offers' m.artws. will !

;

purpose will shortly be awarded by tlw
quartermaster general of the army. . ,

-a- ;-,-' :

Ot'R C03TEMPORAIUB3.
. Z 71.:.... ....c'
' - (Lonaon Economist.)

Th9. AnM.Peftn publio has become go
, t,w hr,.,-,s- i i

icurroney. wlih no proper relation to j:. s"a- - therefore, no automatic

chance of creation of a simple, sound I

;tind uniform system of currency. If
Airerlf,an bunk notes are Isiuei to nn

of rall- -CttS' TkVmav T.n siuny
attain the history of Tw's Mississippi

and of the ' renen assitrnats,
which were proudly described as paper
lTOnev based on the firm foundation of
landed property.

The rcrll of Secularism.

(From tho Unfversallst Leader.)
The social programme ot radicalism

must be lifted to the level of tho
thought of Jesus. Cold, careless, cor-

roding unbelief must not be allowed to

poison the very springs of hope and
aspiration. The vision of humanity
must be carried beyond the loaf to

thoughts of mercy and trust. In the
midst ot tho world, with his heavy load,
with hla troubled mind, with love and
death forever present together in his
experience, the courage and confidence
born of a hope that reaches into the
unseen must, be preserved for man. Re
llKion must strip itself for a long and
determined struggle with a rnnterlalism
which is invading tha Uvea of unnum-hure- rt

millions of worklngmen with its
specious plea that the goal of progress
Is the marnet piace. 11 ure is noi ia
fall into ruin and defeat and tears, into
its very fabrio must be woven the
threads of an endless hope.

OTHIJt WISE.
t

Mrs. Howard "Are you having trou-
ble with servents?" Mrs. Terry "Dear
me. no! I'm having trouble without
them." The Circle.

Might .Guess, Otherwise Dugsby
Do you know where I am going next
month?

Wicsworth Not If you live. Som-ersvll- le

Journal. '

Emanuel lasker, the chess expert,
was discussing the thics ot a certain
style of play.

"Well, he ended, laughing, "I sup-
pose it is all right, but it is intricate,
eh? It is like the subject discussed in

Have You
Found It?
It not, perhaps it will proTe worth

your while to take a look at our

tore at canes and tics and um-brell- as

and studs and trunks and

jeyel cases and scarf pins and cloves

and dressing gowns and smoking
. jewel cases and scarf pins and gloves

deer waistcoats and briar pipes.

That list, in its variety, may sound

disorderly, but the display of goods

is within direct and Systematic
These are only random

suggestions for your Christmasing.

Chased Co.
SHIRTMAKERS,"

1018 and 1020 Chanel St.

mous, and especially encrmoiw when
is considered that the total sum

(expended by the United Slates on in

land waterway Improvemint, from
182? up to the current year, is but

Probably the United Stales wont

immediately issue half a biilim or
more in bonds for inland waterways,
b'.:t there can be no doubr. that the
matter will soon get some of the at-

tention it merits.

Mr. Arthur Balfour recently deliver-
ed himself of a sentence 275 words in

length and devoid of punctuation
marks. He ought to be able to get a
living writing "messages."

THE PRESIDtNl'S IXFZUEXCE.

The Washington correspondents
continue to send to their newspapers
the gossip which has been caused ty
the renouncement of presidential as-

pirations on the part of Mr. Roose-

velt They are in substantial agree-

ment that his motive In making his

position known was a political one.

It has been their understanding that
he would make some announcement
of his attitude upon the return of

Secretary Tatt from his trip around
the world. It is now their understand-

ing that President Roosevelt conclud-

ed that he could best aid Mr. Taft and

discourago the ambition of Secretary
Cortelyou by delaying his statement
no longer. ;

Only those in the game can under-

stand what all this means. Why It
was necessary to an:cipate the return
of Mr. Taft, which is merely a ques-

tion of hours, by the announcement,
Mr. Roosevelt of course knows, but
the country at large cannot -- ossibly
know unless he tells it, which of course
he will not do. The effect upon his own

masterly leadership, the correspond-
ents agree, is damaging. The able cor

respondent of the Springfield Republi
can, who Is one of the shrewdest and
best informed of the Washington prcF3
writers, puts it this way: "A frco field,
with the indue lire of Mr, Roosevrlt a
steadily diminishing factor." He then

igoes on to say: "The Taft partisans
profess to believe that the war secre-

tary's chances have immediately and
tmmenstly improved. But those who

judgo unemotionally do not agree. To
them It is now rin;r'y 3, ccs of each
man on his own merits Taft, Hughes,
Cannon, Knox and Fairbanks. Not only
Is Mr. Roosevelt's influence over tho
situation cspettfd to decrtsae, but

(there are some who expect him to

ountaitiy wit.idiaw rro.n tho cam- -

palsm to pick tho man and devote Mm--

self 'solely to the campaign for the j

platform. This does not imply a deser- -

tlon of Taft, to' the President's
favor has been cU'cn, but a stepping
off the courso into the rr.nV of the
partisan spectutorn. The question as to

Ti'ft ia whether he could make more
of nn Impression while running his
own race than he has hitherto made
c a 'led horee.' "

This view opens up two interesting
and suggestive possibilities, either one
of which would receive the favor of
thoughtful persons. The first la that
having lost control o( one end of tho
president! situation, there is danger
of the President losing control of the
other end, which would eliminate him
altogether from the situation as a
practical force In its final adjustment.
It is to be devoutly '.oped that this
will prove to be the case. The best
thing that could happen now to Pres-
ident Roosevelt would bo to s

so shape themselves as to
make him disappear from what he
has undertaken to make a personally

Lconducted tour to and through the Re

publican nominating convention. The
more- - the American people have
thought about it, the less have they
liked to see him engaged in any such
enterprise. If now practical consider
ations work to eliminate him from
the preliminary skirmishes the peo-

ple will be grateful, nut not more for
themselves than for him. As for the
aititude of Secretary Taft, there Is al-

ready substantial agreement that his
chances are being Injured by the gen-
erous elimination ot his own person-
ality to please his political chief, and
by his sticking to a post In .e cabinet.
In brief, if the wheels have been go
ing around In such a lively manner
since the politicians reached , Wash-

ington that the, retirement of the Pres-

ident from active political manage-
ment accompanies the retirement of

Secretary Taft from the cabinet, there
will be many to rejoice. With both re-
lieved of the embarrassing situation it
would soon be in order to regard Mr.
Taft more seriously and gratefully as a
presidential quantity.

WESTWARD.

Westward the course of empire
takes Its way, and westward the Dem-

ocratic party takes its way, or will take
its way next July. The selection of

Denver as the place for the national
convention was a surprise and shock to

Kansas City and some other cities.

Denver Is not anywhere near the mid

dle of the country. It will not be a
convenient assembly-plac- e for many of

the delegates. New Haven would have
been more convenient for most of

j
them. But a national convention can

We are offering only
articles of beauty
and artistic merit
suitable for Holiday
Gifts.'

FW. TIERNAN SCO.
827 Chapel Slreal

Thermometers.

make a Christmas sift that will
be a source of constant sotlsfac-tlo- n

to the recipient
Can you think of a present so

Inexpensive, so useful and such
a frequent reminder of the
giver?

Our Standard Thermometers
are guaranteed to be absolutely
accurate. .

Prices 25c to $10.00.

Opticians
' 665Main, S& for ford
30MdU St.Jjfrtngi'eU Has9

Piano lilt thf
f150.00 t

Everything I
that makes nn?

ic, and all mtl
sic that if:

J played. k

Chi3, H. Un
837 Chfluel

Mother (surprised) "Wliv, Joh ni f
how did you happen 10 pet 'the nuvE
card for good behavior at s;:hool tnl
wek?"

Small Johnny "It" was Ilka thB
1 Hftrrv .lonea w-- n It aiH I tr

him if he didn't give it to me Is

punch him." New York Oflobe,

"

ll
New Haven for

STUDIOS

I

Morris Chairs,
Cellarettes,
Chaffing Dish Stands,
Footrests,

"Wagons, ' -

Child's Chairs and Rockers.

Fumitute Q
ORANGE STREET. 1

tiful.

FORMING TBE COMMON MIX1

" 'Tis education forms the common
mind," said the poet, and before and
since he said it educators have had
more or less poetical ideas about how
the common mind should be formed.
Lately some of those ideas have been
so poetical, not to say fantastic, that
people who are not educators have
wondered, and even some educators
have had moments of hesitation and
thoughtfulness. The Pennsylvania
Superintendent of Education has been
thinking about his work, and he has
come to the conclusion that the essential
thing after all Is said and done 'is to
send out Into the world boys and girls
who can read, write, add up a column
of figures, enjoy a good book, pen a re-

spectable letter to a friend, speak the
English language correctly, understand
something about geography and have
some fundamental ideas about the his-

tory of our national Institutions.
This, we believe, will strike some

thoughtful people as a pretty good
statement of what ougnt to be done in
forming the common mind. It will also
strike thorn as being that which is not
done to any great extent. It does seem
that our magnificent school systems
ought tobe able to show that much
for what they cost

A distinguished poetess says that a
great many lunatics read her verses.
Before or after?

at a mix.
Right on the heels of the announce-

ment that In the Athens of America a
!Qreek paper is now published, and
that Fitzgerald hast been deposed -

.;' .,:ttiKira Bvii!in iic: va ui l siiii inure t'liiLtr

ly indicates the spread and permeation'
of culture there. Tho Observant Citizen j

of the Fostnn
' Post avers that he met

two very handsome young Jadies com- -

in(r out of f ,s!lional:f, church on
Sunday. As thjpy passed him,, he heard

.one rf uKrj .Wv, jne t,,'..;,, wun a.1
bewitching rr.l!e 'to her cfimmni
"And now what' do you think the feller
says to me after that?Y

'

i

""" v"c "urvra
can co lor a city. Note, If you please,
that thee two younff ladies Wfro at a i

fashionable ..vhurch. rerhaps they
ml-sh- t bp a little ahead of the rest of

'

the church in their use of Boston psc
but whether they are leaders or fol-

lowers thefr chaste and" classic lan-

guage deserves the attention it attract-
ed from Observant Citizen.

It is said that a certain cheap grade
of whisky ia made from rags. Any
grade of whisky used In a certain way
will produce rags.

GEORGIA E. C.4.VDKK.

Communicated.)'.
The late George K. Candee, who pass

ed away on the lltii Inst., was a land-
scape palntcv of more than usual abil-
ity. Mr. Candee was born In New H-v-

nearly sovshty years ago and had,
for tin. most part, resided hero. Many
of our older citizens will recall him
ss having been a contemporary and
friend of such well known local artists
as the lat9 Gaorge H. Durrie, Chas. O.
nennam, iranli eiiowei ana Harry
Thompson, also of Truman Bartlett.
the sculptor. From boyhood George
Candee evinced decided natural talent
for drawing and painting, which gift
whs later on developed by association
with a colony of professional artists in
New Ycrk and, again, by two years of
study at Paris and Roma. Many ex
cellent examples of his work now adorn
some of our homes. In reoent years,
on account of ill health, he was largely
obliged to abandon his chosen pursuit,
but to the last maintained a keen Inter
est in all things pertaining to good
art.

Hnd Them All Beat.
I've met with many scientists

And men who knew a lot
About most everything In sight

Ana some things that were not.
But I recall a modest one,

Who slmDlv knockad them cold
The hired man we used to have

When I was ten years old.

If there were monsters In the deep.
Or marvels In the air.

Or hidden things beneath the ground,
Or wonders finywhere,

He had them clearly classified.
Arranged and on display,

And whon he cleared his throat and
spoke

That's ail there was to say.

He knew the history of France;
He knew how snakes were tamed;

He knew the way they made a plow,
How sleeping CArs were named;

He knew a man who knew a man
Who slept with Henry Clay;

He Itnew the way to break a colt
And how to make hens lay,

On politics or mixing paint
Or anything like that

He knew the smallest ins and outs
And had them all down pat.

Among the people I have met
In all the foxy clan

There ne'er was one the equal quite
Of that same hired man.

NAshville American.

"Why do you found colleges?"
"To encourage students to burn the

mldnleht oil," answered the great man.
"I see. And being the head of tha

oil trust, you "

But the groat man arose to his feet,
signifying tfcat the interview was
.clesed.-3Vasliin- gtn Star, , ,

p '"' pi
Tsftuy Glass0
WM) Electric (Ms

May-- Mriers

ii m 'mm
' 960 CHAPEL STREET

yted to the official head of the New

!sveiIUiihroad company by common

consents to provoKe a ;usunauie
at such conduct. Local

pride, In other words, may be said to

demand the home view that in all
likelihood President Melien is proceed-

ing with thl Important matter with a
flue regard for the size of his job, on

the one hand, and, on the other, with
m fine sense of what his Company
owes the State of Connecticut. And

tt is this normal view which de-

prives the earnest editorial attitude of

the Boston Transcript of its proclaim-
ed seriousness. Says the Transcript,
tor example: "It Is Incumbent upon
Mr. Charles S. Mellen, the president
of the Hew York, New Haven" and
Hartford railroad, to make It clear to

the people of Boston that the offer

for the Boston and Maine stock now

held by his company from a competi-
tive Interest Is genuine and above
board." It Is Inconceivable from the
viewpoint of a Connecticut man that
he should proceed with the business
In hand in any other way, for to

proceed In another way would be to
bring; down about his ears a reputa-
tion built up with great oare and much
physical sacrifice.

It would be more to the point for

the State of Massachusetts to make it

clearer to all concerned what its at-

titude towards the New Haven rail-

road means, in view of the condi-

tions as they lie and are testified to

by competent judges of the situation.
As we understand it, there is no likeli-

hood of the Boston and Maine con-

tinuing Its Independent existence. Pres-

ident Tuttle has declared that the pol-

icy of the State of Massachusetts is

opposed to such an Independent re-

lationship. Instead then of (juestlon- -'

Ing the motives of President Mellen,
who is yet ' to be convicted of ras-

cally conduct in this or in any other
connection, should not the popular In-

quiries be directed at a legislative body
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Fine Furniture Gifts at

The following are a few suggestions of gifts
suitable for every member of the family :

which, having clearly before it the
limited number of roads to travel,
persists in not taking that which is

the moat logical and attractive of the
lot? If there are dangers In the pro-

posed merging of the Boston at i
Maine with the New Haven company
which justify government objection,
It fcs Burely easy to state what they
are. By the same token It is not dif-

ficult to show wherein the withdrawal
of the New Haven from all negotia-
tions would inure to the public benefit.

The State cf Massachusetts is in full
control of its faculties and can protect

self against designing railroad men

hout the slightest trouble. To
. .bogey men where there are no

men may be a refreshing
but it can hardly be

a profitable one. Bo the theory' -- ' - -

Ladies' Desks,
Sewing Tables,
Slipper Chairs,
Pedestals,
English Tea Tables, Tea

Mirrors,
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